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House Resolution 1368

By: Representative Day of the 163rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Bill McLain for his support of the Georgia International Law1

Enforcement Exchange and inviting him to appear before the House of Representatives; and2

for other purposes.3

WHEREAS, Bill McLain has outstandingly served as supervisor of the Home Depot4

corporate security staff where he has responsibility for investigations, security of all5

nonproduct facilities, executive security, and the international security program; and6

WHEREAS, Mr. Bill McLain came to Home Depot with a wealth of prior experience7

including his 22 years of service with the United States Secret Service where he acted as a8

special agent and also served in the Presidential Protection Division under President Jimmy9

Carter; and10

WHEREAS, Bill McLain is also most noted for his tremendous and long-standing support11

for the Georgia International Law Enforcement Exchange (GILEE) program and his service12

as a corporate partner board member for GILEE; and13

WHEREAS, with the support of talented people like Mr. McLain, GILEE has been able to14

grow and develop first-rate programs for the national and international exchange of15

outstanding law enforcement personnel, allowing such expert police officers and public16

safety leaders to learn from each other through hands-on meetings and operations around the17

country and around the world; and18

WHEREAS, the valuable support of Bill McLain and others has helped GILEE achieve a19

state, national, and international reputation as a leader in the exchange of law enforcement20

ideas and initiatives; and 21
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WHEREAS, such an exchange of information has led to the tremendous growth of effective1

public safety initiatives around the globe, thereby increasing national security and world2

peace and generally making our world a better and safer place; and3

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that this man who has personally contributed so4

much to public safety and security be appropriately recognized.5

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that6

the members of this body honor and commend Bill McLain for his outstanding service to the7

State of Georgia, to the United States, and to world peace.8

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Bill McLain is invited to appear before the House of9

Representatives at a date and time to be determined by the Speaker of the House of10

Representatives.11

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized12

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Bill McLain.13


